Carolina Mountain Properties & Rentals
PO Box 1518
8 N. Jefferson Ave.
West Jefferson, NC 28694
800-628-2663
Carolina Mountain Properties

Unforgettable

"Unforgettable"Grassy Creek, NC - Be prepared for a
totally UNFORGETTABLE experience!! Set on 40+
acres among the rolling hills of Eastern Ashe County
and close to Southwest Virginia, you will find this
wonderfully handcrafted Buckminster Fuller design
Geodesic 3/4 Dome. With over 300 square feet of
windows, the home itself makes you feel like part of
the surroundings. Solid cherry paneling, wormy
chestnut cabinets, and wooden floors are just the

2 Bedrooms
1.5 Bathroom
1 Double Beds
1 Twin Beds
Display Rate

beginning. An inside stairway leads to an enclosed
observatory at the top of the dome; a perfectly
romantic spot to view the stars above the canopy of
trees. A deck surrounds half of the exterior of the
dome and offers a nice sitting area for relaxing. Just
out the kitchen door, a stone pathway leads to the
patio, where swing, picnic table, and hot tub await!!
Be sure to take some time to stroll around the
property. Unforgettable is a tree-growing plantation
as well as a working Frasier Fir Christmas tree farm
and wildlife preserve, so numerous trails meander
through the wooded and open areas. From the
highest peaks, you might even catch a glimpse of
Grandfather Mountain if it's a clear day. If not, the
panoramic views are well worth the walk, and you're
sure to enjoy just sitting by the scenic pond area with
a cup of coffee or a good book. If you wish to venture
out, the property is in close proximity to several
landmarks in the area. The North Fork of the New
River and Gale Winston's famous River House
Gourmet Restaurant are only a couple of miles away.
The confluence of the North and South Forks of the
New River is about 6 miles away. Shatley Springs
Restaurant is 5.5 miles away, and the Mount Rogers
National Recreation Area is about 15 miles away via
Highway 16N and VA Highway 58. If you're in for a
day trip, you'll find directions at the home to Chateau
Morrisette (fine dining, deli and winery). Check it out
at www.thedogs.com . It is well worth the 1.5 hour
drive north on the Blue Ridge Parkway, at Meadows
of Dan, VA where you will also enjoy Mabry Mills.
Pick up a Parkway Guide so you don't miss all the
hidden treasures along the way! If the man is coming
to fish, this is definitely THE PLACE. You are only
one mile from Helton Creek Trout Stream, which is
visited by fishermen from all over. In addition, this air
conditioned home provides a fully equipped kitchen,
Satellite TV, VCR, AM/FM Radio with C/D player,
Washer/Dryer, and charcoal grill. With 1.5 baths, 1
Queen, 1 Double and 1 Twin Bed, the home will
accommodate 5 in the upstairs loft area. Towels and
Linens are provided; the home is pet friendly.
MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 5Unforgettable is a
Carolina Mountain Properties & Rentals property. Our
calendar and rates are updated instantaneously.
Contact us at 800-628-2663 to reserve. We strive to
make it as easy as possible to stay at one of our
properties. We will notify you proactively when an
early check in is possible and you’ll receive the

comforts of a luxury home when you arrive with a
starter supply of paper products, hand soaps and
lotions. In addition, we offer 24/7 emergency after
hours service. Carolina Mountain Properties &
Rentals uses one of the industry’s most trusted brand
of software to securely store all guest data. All of our
vacation rentals follow local and state tax rules. Each
reservation includes applicable taxes, linen cleaning
fee, and a processing fee. Carolina Mountain
Properties & Rentals also offers an optional trip
interruption insurance to protect your investment.

Amenities Include: Full Kitchen, Refrigerator, Coffee Maker, Microwave, Toaster, Cookware, Air Conditioning, Ceiling
Fans, Linens, Washer & Dryer, WIFI - High Speed Internet, Fireplace, Fireplace - Electric, Nearby ATM, Nearby Post
Office, Nearby Internet Cafe, Nearby FedEx, Nearby Bank, Area FitnessCenter, Nearby Medical Services, Nearby
Grocery, Outlet Shopping, Movie Theatres, Golf Course, Deck, Hot Tub, Charcoal Grill, Fire Pit, Biking, Fishing, Hiking,
Blue Ridge Parkway, New River, Grayson Highlands State Park, VA, W. Kerr Scott Lake Nearby, Grandfather Mountain,
Stone Mountain State Park, Elk Knob State Park, Mount Jefferson State Park, New River State Park, Satellite TV, CD
Player, DVD Player, Stereo System, VCR, Pets Up to 25LB, Pets Up To 40LB, Pets - All Sizes

